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ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER RECEIVES
GOVERNOR'S HISTORIC PRESERVATION
AWARD FOR 1997

TATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY

PETE WILSON, Governor

OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION
P.O. BOX 942896
SACRAMENTO, CA 94296-0001
(916) 653-6624
FAX (916) 653-9 824

Mr. James F. King, President
Roots of Motive Power, Inc.
Post Office Box 1540
Willits, CA 95490
Dear Mr. King:
Congratulations!
On behalf of Governor Wilson, I am pleased to inform you that the Roots of Motive Power, Inc.
have been selected to receive a Governor's Historic Preservation Award for 1997. This
prestigious award is the only official preservation award presented by the State of California to
worthy recipients in recognition of outstanding achievements in the field of historic preservation.
Recipients of the 1997 awards will be provided with a letter of commendation signed by
Governor Wilson.
Again, congratulations on receiving this very special award in recognition of your exceptional
historic preservation efforts on behalf of California's cultural heritage.
Sincerely,

D~~1~71~;L
State Historic Preservation Officer
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Highway Log Truck No. 11 from Union Lumber
Company has placed renewed interest on the history
of logging in the redwood region during the post
World War II period. The depression of the 1930s had
put a crimp on most major logging
expenditures, so the new technologies available in the post war era
amid a booming economy and
record demand for lumber products created huge changes in logging practices and high times for
purchasing agents . Steam loading
pots initially gave way to sled
mounted diesel loading machines
such as the WIW L-150 or the
Skagit LS-80, big steam yarders
gave way to Caterpillar D-8 or
International TD-24 crawler tractors, and railroad grades became
truck roads. Soon the mobile loading machine was on the scene,
either track or truck mounted;
Washington Iron Works introduced
the TL-21 Trakloader in 1946 and
the TL-15 Trakloader in 1949, and
the sled mounted loading machine
became a dinosaur.
Union Lumber Company,
whose roots in the redwood lumber industry were almost a century
old at this point, was feeling the
same pressures as the rest of the
industry. Railroad logging had
always been pm1 of the ULCO formula. first in the Noyo River
Ernie Hontou pauses on the Ten Mile Beach haul road with
(continued on page 13)
ULCO Truck No. 6 . Photo from the Collection of Ernie Hontou .

The arrival in the Roots collection of the
Washington Iron Works Diesel Loader Model L-150,
C/N 4634; the Washington Iron works TL-15
Trakloader, C/N 5140; and the 1958 Kenworth Off-
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Maintenance was a huge part of the off-highway program. Here ULCO Truck No. 15 gets a going over from Bob
Sjorlund (left), Bill Filosi (right), Morris Fraga (front, back to camera). Photo from the Collection of Theron Brown .
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(continued from page 11)
drainage and later to the north in Ten Mile
River. Railroad logging was proving to be
too inflexible and too expensive as partial
cuts in old growth tractor operations and
the thinning of second growth forests
became the norm. Company log trucks
and private contractors initially trucked
logs from the woods to more central railroad reloads for shipment to the mill.
Then, on June 17, 1949, Union Lumber
Company pulled up their Ten Mile River
rail line and had their private truck haul
road ready by the end of the July 4th
shutdown. From that point on, only Union
Lumber 's California Western mainline in
the Noyo drainage to Willits saw limited
use as a logging line.
While Union Lumber Company owned a small
fleet of 1937 International log trucks, most of the
trucking chores for company logging were handled by
two contractors, Joe Rossi and Roy Stoddard. Joe J.
Rossi and Co.'s fleet at the time of the Ten Mile
changeover consisted of 15 off-highway and on-highway log trucks, a mixture of Peterbilts, Kenworths and
Autocars. Stoddard operated a fleet of western model
Internationals and Peterbilts. In 1949, the Union
Lumber Company logging sides utilized 12 Caterpillar
D-8 and 2 International TD-24 tractors for skidding
and two Washington Iron Works trakloaders for loading, one TL-21 and one TL-15.
This association of company logging crews and
contract trucking to the mill worked well for many
years, but by 1956 Union Lumber Company was
becoming increasingly interested in the prospects of
owning off-highway trucks to move logs on their
extensive network of private road that connected the
timberland holdings with the sawmill in Fort Bragg.
Running several productive logging sides, the
Company was growing weary of dealing with often
independent mi nded contract truckers, a confl ict that
has been a constant of the industry since God made
loggers and truckers. Union Lumber Compan y had
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Union Lumber Company accepts delivery of
two new Peterbilt off-highway trucks in 1960.
Albert Ponts (on truck), Jack Viera (third from
left ), Osc ar Harrison (fourt h from left). Phot o
f ro m th e Collection of Theron Brown.

been active acquiring timberland holdings north of
Fort Bragg, extending their ownership up to the
Humboldt County line. Although the area was served
to some extent by State Highway 1, Union Lumber
Company's private road also extended north to Ten
Mile River, Wages Creek, Branscomb and Jackson
Valley, Charlie Creek, Rockport, Hales Grove. Usal
and Kinney, crossing Highway 1 at Hales Grove.
Company private roads also served the large holdings
in the Noyo River drainage to the east of Fort Bragg
and in Big River to the south.
Union Lumber Company's first leap into off-highway trucks was to purchase five trucks from Joe J.
Rossi and Co. in 1956. These were all 1949 Kenworth
Model 524s with Cummins 275 diesels and were
Rossi truck numbers 17. 18. 19. 20, and 21. These
became ULCO truck numbers 1. 2. 3. -L and 5 respectively. The Company fo llowed up this purchase in
1957 with the addition of three ne w off-highway
( continw:d on page l..f )

------
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(continued from page 13)
trucks. These were Model 849 Kenworths with
Cummins 335 diesel engines. These three trucks
became ULCO truck numbers 6, 7, and 8. Elmer
Scaramella, who eventually was assigned to drive
ULCO No. 11, which is now in the Roots collection,
was one of the lucky ones chosen to drive up to
Seattle, Washington to drive home one of the new
trucks. He came home by way of San Francisco,
where he picked up a new Reliance trailer.
The next year, 1958 , the Company added four
more new Kenworth Model 849 log trucks to their
fleet, ULCO numbers 9, 10, 11 , and 12. All seven
of these new log trucks had similar equipment
specifications.
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Truck: Kenworth Model849.
Wheelbase: 227".
Engine: Cummins NRT 068 - 335 hp Turbo-supercharged.
Tires: 14:00 x 24 (20 ply).
Main Transmission: Spicer SA 1120, 5 speed with a 0.744
overdrive ratio.
Auxiliary Transmission: Spicer-8341 A, 4 speeds with deep
under-drive and the top three gears progressive.
Rear Axle: Tim ken TSDD7 with 90 inch track; Ratio 11 :56.
18 W' x 7" brakes.
Trailer: Reliance, Tandem axle, walking beam, off-highway
Model490 L.
Axles: Two 50,000 lb. Capacity, 6" solid rod; 90" track.
Wheels: Budd.
Brake Control: Westinghouse Air.
Bunks: 12 foot with manually controlled ratchet chocks and
bunk locks.
Reach: 8" x 10" steel; 24' length.
Hydrotarder: 15 inch, single disk.
Frame: KW special construction with extra-heavy, variable
section frame.

Union Lumber Co. Truck No. 19, its experimental International in 1965. The truck was initially
leased on a trial basis; the Company liked the performance and purchased it. Photo from the
Collection of Rex Smith.
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This is not to say that truck specifications did not
change over time. Union Lumber Company upgraded
engines and was constantly looking for a better diesel
engine. New Cummins, Caterpillar and International
engines were tried on several different trucks . Several
of the tmcks had some calamity occur (wreck) that
required major rebuilding and on some of the tmcks,
the pink slip for a '58 Ken worth was the only thing
left of '58 vintage. Truck No. I 0 was actually replaced
by a complete new truck in 1964 when it was wrecked
too badly to rebuild. Also, as the logs grew smaller,
the chocks on the bunks were replaced with stakes.
The following year, the Company purchased four
off-highway tmcks from its other major trucking con-
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tractor, Roy Stoddard. Breaking tradition , these trucks
were all Peterbilts and became ULCO numbers 13, 14,

15, and 16. They all were powered by Cummins 300
diesels. Now that a new brand of trucks was in their
blood, the Company purchased two new Peterbilts the
next year, in 1960, which became ULCO 17 and 18.
The last off-highway truck to join the fleet was
ULCO No. 19 in 1965 , a very unique product of
International, powered by an 817 model International
diesel. While winning few awards for beauty, the
rugged truck was able to withstand the torture subjected by too heavy a load on too steep a poor road.
While the trucks had an elegant look to them in
their green and gold paint, they were designed to do
work. The odd shaped water
tank behind the cab provided
water for the hydrotarder, an
auxiliary braking system that
was critical in mountainous terrain . Stories abound among drivers that survived a wild run
down Wages Creek hill when the
water in the hydrotarder tank
was so hot that it boiled and the
brakes ceased to function. The
Company provided a large water
tank at the top of Wages Creek
Hill so that drivers could drain
the hyrdotarder tanks and refill
with cold water for a steep
downgrade. The Reliance trailers
also had water tanks built into
the frame and valves which
dripped water onto the brake
drums which were religiously
opened at the top of Wages
Creek Hill by the drivers.
The cabs of the trucks had a
unique appearance for two reasons. The newer Kenwonh ('57ULCO Truck No . 16 being loaded in October, 1967 with a 60
, 58 models) trucks and the
ton Lima Log Loader. Nick Fazio (driver), Butch Luoma (Loader
InternationarNo. 19 used a
Operator), John Wesley (bottom right) .
(continued on page 16)
Ph oto f rom the collection of Theron Brown.
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(continued jimn page 15)
standard cab that was narrow for
the large trucks and the cab was
installed offset for better visibility
and alignment of the steering column. This gave the trucks the
unbalanced Shea locomotive
appearance from the front. Also
apparent on the trucks was the flat
platform on top of the cab which
was a perch for the Head
Loaderman. Dating back to railroad logging days, loggers used a
Head Loader when loading cars or
trucks to instruct the loader operator on placement of the logs and
size of the next log, to build the
perfect pyramids of logs we see in
the photographs. When the trucks
had no stakes and only used cheese
blocks on the bunks, it required
considerable skill to load a truck
with 25,000 board feet of logs and
to have them all be on the truck
when it arrived at the mill in Fort
Bragg. Another of the nuances of
off-highway trucking and the difficulty of building haul roads in the
steep coast ranges of the redwood
region for 200,000 pound loads,
was the necessity to require left
hand drive (Great Britain style) on
occasion. Most roads in the region
are built by cut and fill; the uphill
lane of a road was cut into the base
of the hill, and the downhill lane
was usually built on compacted fill
material from the cut. For the road
to hold up to the heavy use, the
loaded trucks always drove on the
cut portion of the road, never on
the fill portion. This of course
meant that trucks were constantly
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Above: Aft er t he Boise Cascade purchase of Union Lumber
Company in 1969, Driver Lester Brown stands by Truck No . 8.
Below: After the second purchase, this time by Georgia Pacific,
of Boise Cascade in 1972, old Stoddard Peterbilt Truck No. 16
pauses with a load of redwood. Note the truck now had stakes
on the bunks . Photos from Theron Brown and Ernie Hontou.
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changing which side of the road,
left or right, that they were using as
they headed to the mill. This was
, all organized by small white signs
that said either "Left Hand Drive"
or "Right Hand Drive". It was
clear to everyone that drove out to
the woods that one did not want to
come around a curve on a haul
road and be staring at the bumper
of an oncoming off-highway truck.
This led to a constant state of
apprehension and religiously keeping track of those little white signs.
Drivers changed trucks when
new trucks arrived or had breakdowns, although the majority of
the time each driver was assigned
to a specific truck. The driver of
the ULCO truck in the Roots of
Motive Power collection, Truck
No. 11 , was Elmer Scaramella.
The other men who kept the fleet
in operation were Shop Foreman
Oscar Harrison, Tony Venturelli,
service and tire man; Leslie
Amundsen, truck mechanic; Paul
Bradley, head truck mechanic;
Herbert "Bob" Harrison, truck
mechanic; Bill Filosi, service:
Robert Sjolund, truck mechanic:
Above: No story of Off-Highway trucking would be complete
Fernley Force, service and tire
repair; and Bill Wesley, dispatcher.
without mention of the Record Load delivered in September,
As with most histories, the
1952 from ULCO operations in Jackson Valley. The load was
machines themselves only tell part
logged and loaded by contract logger Mel Luebberke, and
of the story. Giant off-highway
hauled on Roy Stoddard's Peterbilt Truck No. 24. The load conloads that hit the phone lines durtained 53,670 board feet, the logs being seven, eight and nine
ing the Paul Bunyan Days parade
feet in diameter. For comparison, a highway log truck today
in Fo:t Bragg were an annual
does well to average 5000 board feet per load. Pictured as the
event and the off-highway drivers
load passes under the Ten Mile Bridge, left t o right: Mel
shared a Bunyanesque reputation.
Luebberke, John Ferrira, Roy Stoddard, Mrs. Stoddard, Robert
The true melting pot that was Fort
Roche and Driver Westwood Copland up on top of the load.
(continued on page 18)
Photo from the Collection of Theron Brown.
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Bragg's logging community- Italians, Norwegians,
Portuguese, and others - are no more apparent than in
the names of the off-highway legends. The following
is a list of drivers from the ULCO employee newsletter, the Noyo Chief in 1960.
Driver

Driving Since

Drive for ULCO

1.

Lester Brown

1948

Feb., 1958

2.

Gregg Cox

1944

March, 1958

3.

Roman Engels

1951

March, 1956

4.

Lawrence Filosi

1950

July, 1958

5.

Walt Forward

1947

March, 1959

6.

Sherman Gummerus

1948

April,1959

7.

Gail Hayter

1943

April, 1957

8.

Ernest Hontou

1951

Feb., 1956

9.

Robert Junker

1946

April, 1959

10.

Dina Mattiuzzo

1952

May, 1959

11.

Richard Nowlin

1956

April, 1959

12.

Charles Pacheco

1955

Feb., 1958

13.

Albert Ponts

1952

Feb., 1958

14.

Elmer Scaramella

1953

March, 1956

15.

Jack Vieira

1950

May, 1958

16.

Joe "Bud" Wessel

1951

March, 1956

When trucking operations started in the late 1950s
and logging operations centered around Wages Creek,
Charlie Creek, Jackson Valley, etc., the tmcks made
three trips each to the mill with an average of 70 miles
round trip, roughly three hours per trip. Average volume per load was 19,000 board feet Spaulding Scale,
roughly four legal highway loads. As the off-highway
trucks followed the old growth timber north to Hales
Grove, Usal and Kinney, it became very difficult to
even make two loads per day with a 140 mile round
trip haul. ULCOs solution was to build log decks,
"cold decks", at strategic locations on the haul route
which could be hauled during the winter months. Two
cold deck locations on the Ten Mile road were at
Redwood Creek above Rockport and at Camp 5 in Ten
Mile River. The two cold decks on the Big River road
were at Two Log Creek and near old Casper Lumber
Company Camp 19.
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The late 1960s was an era when privately owned
timber companies with significant land holdings were
sought after by larger, international forest products corporations. Union Lumber was not an exception. In 1969
they were purchased by Boise Cascade. Boise lasted
only a few years, before poor investments in other parts
of the company forced a sale in 1972 to Georgia
Pacific, the present owner of the company. Georgia
Pacific continued to acquire adjacent property and other
forest resources until Federal regulators stepped in and
forced the creation of Louisiana Pacific to supposedly
reduce the monopolistic empire that GP was building.
This split of ownerships left GP with the Fo1t Bragg
sawmill complex essentially intact, but split much of
the original Union Lumber Company timberland into
two holdings. Georgia Pacific's legacy of off-highway
tmcks and Washington Trakloaders followed the last of
their old growth timber north to Usal and the Sinkyone.
By the mid 1970s the areas of uncut old growth timber
were gone and Georgia Pacific had a difficult time justifying the off-highway program with smaller logs and
scattered timber sales. Equipment was sold to willing
buyers, and finally in 1977 the remaining trucks, Nos.
6, 8, 12, 17, 18 and 19, were traded-in to Redwood
Kenwmth in Eureka when GP purchased a new fleet of
highway log tmcks. The only exception was Tmck No.
11 which was used until 1997 to shuttle logs from the
log yard to the sawmill and to occasionally pull the offhighway low bed to move log loaders and yarders in the
woods. In 1998, in an effort to preserve an important
period in logging history, Georgia Pacific sold Tmck
No. 11 to Roots of Motive Power for one dollar.
The author would like to thank several people for
their time and assistance in preparing this article:
Theron Brown, Road Maintenance Supervisor for
Mendocino Redwood Company, whose father, Lester
Brown, was one of the celebrated off-highway drivers;
Ernie Hontou, off-highway driver of Tmck No. 9 and
storyteller par excellence; Rex Smith, tmck driver and
historian of the Mendocino coast; Joe Sutphin, forester
for Georgia Pacific; and Dan Taylor, Director of the
Mendocino County Museum, for allowing me to
examine the collection of Noyo Chiefs.
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Union Lumber Company Trucks and Truck Drivers
Compiled by Theron Brown

Truck
#

Year/Make

Assigned Driver

Trailer
Manufacturer

Engine

Status

1.

Kenworth 49

2.

Kenworth 49

3.

Kenworth 49
Kenworth 49

Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks

Cummins NHRS-275,
NHRS-290, NR-335
Cummins NHRS-275,
NHRS-290, NR-335
Cummins NHRS-275,
NHRS-290, NR-335
Cummins NHRS-275,
NHRS-290, NR-335

Sold Number changed by Boise
Cascade to #7.
Wrecked South Forth of Noyo
near Egg Station, Junked.
Sold.

4.

5.

Kenworth 49
Kenworth 57

7.

Kenworth 57

8.

Kenworth 57

9.

Kenworth 58

Reliance
Bunks
Reliance
Bunks
Reliance
Bunks
Reliance
Bunks
Reliance
Bunks

10.

Kenworth 58

Roman Engels, Walt
Forward

Reliance 12'
Bunks

Cummins NHRS-275,
NHRS-290, NR-335
Cummins NR-335,
NT-380
Cummins NR-335,
NT-335
Cummins NR-335,
NT-335
Cummins NR-335,
817 International,
1693 Cat with oil
retarder
Cummins NR-335,
NT-335

Sold.

6.

Lester Brown, Archie
Carmichael
Albert Ponts, Jack
LiljeberQ
Gail Hayter, Gregg
Cox, Eugene Gomes
Sherman
Gummerus, Stan
Holquist
Robert Junker,
Gerald Beaty
Ernie Hontou, Gregg
Cox
Roman Engels,
Charlie Pacheco
Elmer Scaramella,
Lester Brown
Ernie Hontou

11.

Kenworth 58

Elmer Scaramella

12.

Kenworth 59

13.

Peterbilt 49

Cummins NR-335,
817 International
Cummins NR-335, Cat
1693
Cummins NHRS-300,
NHRS-290, NR-335

14.

Peterbilt 49

Gail Hayter, Dino
Mattiuzzio
Lawrence Filosi,
Richard Nolan, Brad
Welter
Dino Mattiuzzio,
Odell Gregory

Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks

Sold to LP, used at Elk Creek.

15.

Peterbilt 49

16.

Peterbilt 50

NHRS-300, NHRS290, NT-335
Cummins
NHRS-300, NHRS290, NTC-350
NHRS-300, NHRS290, NR-335
Cummins

17.

Peterbilt 60

Sold.

18.

Peterbilt 60

19.

International 65

Cummins NH-335,
NT-335
Cummin? NH-335,
NT-335
817 International

Brad Welter, Kevin
Brown
Richard Nolan, Nick
LaFazio, Charles
Cavanero, Bill
Sindle
Jack Vieira, Brad
Welter, Kevin Brown
Albert Ponts
Roman Engels,
Richard Dubay, Brad
Welter, Kevin Brown,
Bert Colberg

12'
12'
12'
12'
12'

Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks

Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks
Reliance 12'
Bunks

Sold.

Sold.
Wrecked on Wages Creek Hill,
Junked.
Sold.
Sold to Jerry Philbrick.

Wrecked on Wages Creek Hill.
Replaced with a smaller offhighway truck with 10' bunks.
Wrecked in USAL. Kitted with
new cab and frame.
Sold.
Sold to LP, used at Elk Creek.

Sold. Hauled record load,
Stoddard No. 24.
Sold. Changed to a Dump.
Wayne Wilsey Stoddard driver
when truck was new.

Sold.
Sold. Wrecked in Washington
State.
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Left: Georgia
Pacific Truck No.
11 in 1998, on
its way to the
Roots of Motive
Power Collection
in Willits, pauses
at the old Caspar
Lumber Co.
Camp 20 with
Willamette 1 0 x
11 Humboldt
Y arder in the
background.
Photo from the
Roots of Motive
Power Collection .
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Now] find out raw eggs kill you.
"Pacific Tales: Fact and Fiction Based on Life
in Mendocino County'' is available at the
Mendocino County Museum bookstore.

